
Briefing Note

Birmingham City Centre Interchange — Public Engagement /consultation and

TROs

Date: 21 July 2011

Purpose of Report

1. To provide a briefing on the extent and outcomes of the informal brieifing and

consultation process with regard to the proposed TrafFic Regulation Orders for

the Birmingham City Centre Interchange.

Background

2. In order to undertake the highway modifications necessary to put in place the

infrastructure for the Birmingham City Centre Interchange (BCCI) project a

number of Traffic Regualtion Orders (TROs) are required. These are

summarised in Appendix A.

3. A process of informal Consultation has been undertaken with the public,

councillors and key stakeholders in order to understand any issues and to

ensure that the design relating to the proposed TROs minimises impact

wherever possible whilst delivering the benefits of the scheme.

4. The next stage of the process is a formal 3 week consultation process where

any outstanding objections can be raised. Through the e~ctensive informal

consultation it is expected that there will be very few of these.

5. The TROs related to the Midland Metro extension whilst linked will not be

formally consulted upon as these were approved through the Transport and

Works Act Order process.

Public Consultation

6. Exhibitions have taken place at the following prominent locations:

■ Birmingham Markets - Saturday 26 March

■ Moor Street Station — Tuesday 29 March

■ Snow Hill Station — Thursday 31 March

■ Victoria Square — Friday 1 April
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■ Birmingham Markets — Saturday 2 April

■ New Street Station — Tuesday 5 April

■ Victoria Square — Wednesday 6 April

■ Birmingham Markets — Friday 8 April

■ Moor street — Monday 23 May

■ Moor Street — Tuesday 24 May

7. The information displayed at the exhibition stand featured the Connected City
brand and outlined the aims of the project and affected areas of the city,
~~~ludir~ the Mara r~ut~, shy r~m~v~! ~f i~af~ r fro~ri ~:;r~~~aticr~ Street anu
the city centre interchange bus works.

8. The exhibitions have been staffed by members of the Centro and BCC teams
as well as representatives of the consultants undertaking design and
development work.

9. Over 800 people visited the exhibitions to ask questions directly related to the
project. In addition large numbers of other visitors asked questions related to
other public transport related issues.

10. There were many positive comments about the proposals, especially the
Metro route anc! changes to New Street Statian. Positive comments were also
received with regard to making Corporation Street into a more pedestrianised
environment.

11. The main focus for negative comments was the removal of buses from
Corporation Street and disabled access. Removal of buses from Corporation
~tr~~t is a r~qu~rem~nt of the TVl9A order for the Metro e~ension and is not
included in the BCCI TROs.

12, Liaison with a number of disabled groups about the plans has taken pace as
well as with the Birmingham City Council Access Committee. These groups
were also invited to the exhibitions of the 23~d a~-id 24th May,

13. 82 comment forms were received as a result of the exhibi#ions, An analysis of
these comments is provided in Appendix B.

~ 4. The comments have been responded to through the development of a set of
Frequently Asked Questions and associated responses, These have been
posted on the Connected City website. Whilst not all people submitting
comments provided contact details, where this was the case they have beer
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sent the latest Frequently Asked Questions/Responses by email. 
These

Frequently Asked Questions and Responses are provided in Appe
ndix C.

15. As a result of the large number of exhibitions and meetings the
re has been

very little specific correspondence. Specific correspondence issued is

provided in Appendix E.

Councillors

16. A report on the proposals for the BCCI was provided to ITA mem
bers at their

meeting of 7 February 2011.

17. All Birmingham Councillors have been sent the relevant leaflets r
elating to the

TROs and invited to discuss the proposals with the project team.

18. This has been done twice in order to provide a reminder of the 
content of the

scheme.

19. No direct responses have been received to these invitations,
 however a

number of councillors have attended other events including 
Councillors,

Hartley, Rice and Bore.

20. Members of the ITA City Centre Steering Group were invited to
 a briefing in

Centro House. This was attended by Councillors Huxtable and Hu
nt. A further

meeting of the City Centre Steering Group was held on 21 July 20
11 attended

~y C~u~cil{ors ~l~~r~, Lya~~, ~-!a;#!°;e, ~-lint, !-iaxtahl~, F~an~ ~r~ci Ward. This

meeting included a presentation on the proposals for the Bi
rmingham City

Centre Interchange and associated SAPS. In addition Councillors were

offered the opportunity to view the scheme drawings and 
other material

relating to the scheme.

21. To provide a final chance to provide informal comments and iss
ues an invite

was provided to councillors to attend drop in briefings in Centro H
ouse during

July. These were attended by Councillors Bore and Hartley. 
The queries

raised by Councillor Hartley have been responded to by em
ail. A further

meeting was held to brief Councillors Lines and Jackson.

Other Stakeholders

22. An extensive programme of briefings and presentations has been 
set up over

the period from January 2011 to date. These are listed in Appendi
x D.

23. To date all specific queries have been responded to. Centro has 
committed to

providing ongoing briefings for a number of these organisations.

24. Bus operators have received a number of briefings both collect
ively and on an

individual basis. The majority of services impacted by the TROs 
are operated
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by National Express and numerous discussions have taken place including
with the Group Chief Executive and Managing Director UK Bus. National
Express have been provided with a series of presentations of the modelling
work undertaken by Birmingham City Council. In addition the improvements to
the highway network proposed in order to facilitate better bus reliability and
reduced journey times have been discussed at a senior level with National
Express staff.

25. As a result of these discussions the focus of debate with National Express has
now moved on to the process for minimising any disruption during the
construction phase and the method of notifying passengers of future changes
to their stops and services, A letter has been sent to National Express setting
O~~ tf-t~ pq~itirJ!~ Wlth !'~~~►"~ t~ the TR~s an ± cvr;f;r^~I~~ #{1° ;i~~l~~ #i~~~~~l~s
to completion of the process.

26. Nume~ pus discussions have taken place with retailers and the Business
Improvement Districts, comments have tended to focus on the Metro
extension rather than the BCCI TROs. Following the agreement of a materials
palatte with BCC officers, Centro wil! now progress further discussions with
the various BIDs and retailer groups with regard to issues such as public
realm enhancement.

27. In order to ensure that af! retailers and residents within the impacted area
were aware of the proposals a leaflet drop was done to all homes and
businesses withint the Birmingham City Centre Interchange area. Wherever
possible the leaflets were delivered by a member of the project team so that
questions could be raised and responded to.

Charges to the TRO Proposals

28. As a result of the 9nforrnal consultation prceess set out abo~~ t~?e following
changes have been made to the proposals;

29. Cycling —there has been discussio~i with cycling gaups and officers
responsible for cycling throughaut the process as a result the cyle access
routes through the city core area have been modified from the origins!
proposals.

30. National Express —the bus routes that enable the BGC1 proposlas to work
have bean developed jointly be#ween BCC, Centro and National Express.
Through this process Natian~l Express f~as fed i;~ proposals throughout the
process with regard to the infrastructure investment and traffic regulation
proposals. The BCCI project provides approximately £14 million investment
aimed at bus improvements, National Express have an the basis of their
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operational knowledge proposed a series of refinements to the 
proposals.

Those now included in the proposals include:

• Holloway Circus — improved capacity through widening the roundabout

• Bus Turning loop at St Martin's Queensway /Moor Street

• Allowing buses to turn right into Carr's Lane from Moor Street Queens
way

• Allowing buses to turn right from Priory Queensway into Moor Street

Queensway
• Two buses outside the Square Peg

• Albert Street available to buses until redevelopment

• Reverse Hill Street and provide a link road to Holliday Street

• Priory Queensway and Old Square stops to be retained

31. A number of other issues have been raised and have been incorporat
ed into

the TRO proposals as set out below:

On-Street Facilities

Revised measurement method for facilities —now includes tapers.

Corporation Street —New loading bay north of Old Square.

• Stephenson Street — Revised loading bay.

• Waterloo Street — Revised disabled bay.

• Steelhouse Lane —New on-street pay and display.

• M~~r ~tr~et C~~aeensway — Revised loading bay including limited waiting

(drop off).

• Moor Street — Revised taxi rank /new limited waiting area (drop off).

• Bull Street —New loading bay.

Upper Dean Street —New drop off /pick up facility.

Prohibitions

• James Watt Queensway — 20mph speed limit retained.

• Revised extent of bus lanes.

• Revised allowable traffic in bus lanes.

• Stephenson Street /Stephenson Place — revised allowable traffic.

• Corporation Street — Contra-flow cycle lane,

• Bull Street - Contra-flow cycle lane.

• Temple Row —Two way traffic.

• Bartholomew Row —One way.

• Jennens Road —Bus lane revoked.

• The Priory Queensway (east of Old Square) — AI►owable firaffic

modification.
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Appendix A

Summary of TRO Proposals
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Appendix B

Connected City Comments form

In total 82 responses were received, 22 online and 60 via the post.

Travel to City centre: Most travelled regularly into the City centre, 
with 55%

travelling daily and 34% travelling once a week or more.

Table — Frequency of travel to the City centre

Responses

Five days a week
45 55

2-4 times a week
24 29

Once a week
4 5

Once a fortnight 3 4

Once a month
2 2

Less than once amonth/first time today 3 4

No reply
1 1

Base
82 100

Purpose of journey to City centre: The majority of respondents
 travelled for work

(52°/o), followed by leisure (39%) and shopping (32%),

Table — Journey purpose

~c~j~vii~3vu ~/

Work
43 52

Education
3 4

Shopping
26 32

Leisurelrecreation
32 39

Persona! business
17 21

Visiting friends/family
7 9

Base
82 100

Mode ofi travel: Most travelled to/from the city centre by bus (62%)
 or train (45%). A

further 16% travelled by car (11 % as a driver) while 10°10 walked.

Table -Mode of travel toJfrom City centre

Responses

Car as a driver
9 11

Car as a passenger
4 5

Midland Metro
6 7

Bus
51 62

Rail
37 45

Walk
8 10

Cycle
3 4

Taxi
0 0

Base
82 144
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Exceeds 1 QO due to multiple responses

Support for changes to City centre: Over two thirds supported the changes (68%),
16% said they didn't support the changes while a further 16%were unsure.

Table — Support for changes to City centre

Responses
Yes 56 68
No 13 16
Unsure 13 16
Base 82 100

Cs~~?m~~t~ s~r~ prs~p~s~ls: The Ta~ln b~;^v±r sa^:rr,~ris~6 #fie ~Y~~ ~{ cLm:-rt~r~±~
made while a ful! list of the many varied comments follows.

16% ~hougi~t the plans were a good idea, 9% each thought Metro was a waste of
money or were worried about access for the disabled/elderly following the changes.
6%thought that for the changes to work public transport needed to be give priority,
while 4% wanted better cycling facilities, a Centrebus/free Centrebus, the Metro to
go to Moor Street, better links from the City centre to the Broad Street area, or had
worries the changes will cause traffic congestion.

Table — Comments Summary

~ Further comments ~ Responses
Good idea 13 16
Metro waste of moneylleave as it is/dangerous 7 9
Wo~r~ed about disabledislderly access 7 9
Public transport needs to be given priority aver the car in city 5 6
Better cycling facilities 3 4
Cenirebus/free Centrebus 3 4
Metro terminate at Moor Street ~ 3 4
Need to link city better to Broad Sb'town halt area 3 4
No HS2 3 4
Wil! cause traffic congestion issues/~raorries 3 4
Park and ride collection point on outskirts of city 2 2

~ Tube style mapping 2 2
VVill lead to more congestion in City 2 2
City centre development not thought through/don't link up/cheap alternative 2 2
Clean Tramslbuses 2 2
Concerns about change to my bus route 3 4
Dors't move buses from totivn centre(need both Metro and buses 3 4
More consultation/more information 4 5
Ease congestion with pe~pie at bus stops/shelters 2 2
HS2 essenti~~lstop at new street 2 2
More reliable bus services 2 2
Other ~ 18 22
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Type of respondents: 82% of respondents were a memb
er of the public, 13% a

City centre trader.

Which organisation, if any, do you represent?
Responses

Member of the public
67 82

City centre trader/shop keeper
11 13

Taxi driver
0 0

Business District representative
1 1

Councillor/MP
1 1

Bus operator
0 0

Other
2 2

no reply
3 4

Base
82 100

Full list of comments

think it is a great idea -the sooner we get more metro route
s the better.

realise that the No 90 service to Water Orton is small fry com
pared to Sutton Goldfield or

Cheimsley Wood but I hope that it is still part of the plans 
given that it also connects with

Coleshill Parkway station

History shows that the proposals will, unfortunately, end up 
being substandard. I can't see any

~ evidence that we're going to get anything but the awful bus
 service we have currently, with the

~ stops moved around rather than transformed. The circula
r bus route is a nice idea but I'm

sceptical that the proper elements will be put in place to give
 these buses enough right of way

~ aver cars, meaning that it's going to be stuck in traffic all th
e time. The main issue with buses

;,at ~f a^~+ ar~ar.~± R~~mingham i~ reliability - adding in ano
ther bus service which will inevitably

be late will just add another element of the journey which ca
n go wrong, I think Centro should

be coming up with visionary plans for Birmingham city centre
, and arguing the need for a

proper integrated transport system. This is simply a plan tha
t's been come up with because it's

cheap and can be pushed with a lot of nonsense buzz words
. It will do nothing to stop

Birmingham and the West Midlands being regarded as one 
of the most poorly-connected major

cities in Europe. A'Giobal City needs more than a new bus
 service.

~ I spoke on Tuesday at length to Neil and Shailen at Moor S
treet Station. To amplify my points:

1. The poor connectivity between major transport interchang
es is hampered by the fragmented

and overdeveloped nature of the spaces around those trans
port hubs. Each new development

seems to be introduced with little thought for its relationship 
to others. Indeed road space has

been lost/sub-optimally reconfigured at Snow Hili and Millen
nium hoop. This pattern of

piecemeal development must end. 2. Although the proposal
s contain much of merit, they still

fall short of what other cities have. Manchester's Metroshuttl
e sets the standard, and if public

and private bodies there can collaborate to support THREE 
free services around the City

Centre connecting the major landmarks, why can't Birmin
gham? 3. The proposals will only

work if the road traffic flows are unblocked. Specifically the 
bottlenecks around Masshouse.

The conflicting interweaving movements must be brought to
 an end, and pedestrian crossings

need to align with desire lines. Also, will your proposals crea
te new pressure points at the

roundabouts/junctions where buses turn back on themselve
s to leave the City Centre? 4. The

medium term and long-term proposals both within the Metro 
construction phase and beyond

leave the Rackhams/Waterstones/Upper New Street area 
of the city centre bereft of

connections. This requires further thought. 5. Further tho
ught is also needed on how certain

key locations (e.g. Symphony Hall, the new Library) will b
e accessible from the East (and

conversely Millennium Point and Eastside from the West
}. What will happen to the 24

i connection ifi/when buses are re-routed away from Broad Street on
 Friday and Saturday

evenings. 6. You seem to be placing a great deal of fai
th in wayfinding via signs and new

technology. But there is no substitute for human wayFinde
rs - friendly meet and greet people
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who could be on hand at the major entry points to the city to offer guidance to confused,
harassed and unsure visitors. Imagine what a boost it would be to the city's image if as part of
this initiative a group of living breathing human greeters could be the first face and voice
visitors to Birmingham see? Surely Retail Birmingham and other sponsors could be persuaded
to support such an initiative? It's often these small human interactions that make all the
difference to visitors' impressions of a city. 7. Test your proposals with the most difficult real-
life human scenarios NOT flashy computer models. E.g. the 83 year old wanting to get from
Priory Queensway to Marks and Spencer and then John Lewis; the mother with two children
trying io get from Millennium Point to the new Library.

it is great idea, Birmingham truly deserve grt8 opportunities to show to the world it is the 2 city
of united kingdom

think that eve need a tube style map that clearly shows alf modes of t. ansport (bus, metro,
train) which have a frequency of 10 minutes or greater and this should extend to the outer

' circle. The map should snow circular and radial lines, all connecting stops, be designed in
simplified 'circuit diagram' style and be displayed in all pertaining stops. It is encouraging to

i $c8 ii is uia~i ai i i~ iii i Ll 11111/_•t~_YJ ~':~ ;a,:~~~,t° ;! ~;~h; v°II°va c`ai 2 ~ i ivVii iy ii i ti iC i it', i iL Ufi 8C1i011.

A previous design for the City Centre bus interchange at Moor St was an unmitigated disaster,
to which Senior Centro Managers were a party too. Have lessons been learnt? Especially now
the majority of pulalic transport /bus users will be centred around this new facility.

Why not have the metro stop at moor street /HS2 rail stations?

Can something be done about the fact that many people can queue for up to half an hour for
~ their bus, only for people standing away from the stopishelter to come and jump on in front of
them. This is especially relevant at the 5l6 bus shelter on Corporation Street, as the 5 can only
come every 20/30 minutes; but if there hasn't beer a 6 recently, then every seat can be taken
away from those that can only use the 5. It would be beneficial if everyone had to be in the
shelter #o get on the bus, with a way fior those on the bus to get out easily through the shelter
too, rather than the driver stopping too far away and then elderly and disabled people have to
get further up the road. Perhaps atwo-way system with a large enough shelter would help.
Also, if the busy routes, such as the 6 could get their own shelters, with the supporting routes
that branch off a!!ocated their own shelters, such as the 2, 3, 5 and 31 an the Strai ord Road.
AIsQ, 4v ~f! the shG~fe bus ~e able to be ased by anyone, or wi!1 a valid ticket or pass have to be
used to travel, therefore stopping those that just want to move around the city from taking away
all of the available space fro+~si travellers who need to transfer?

Although fully able myself, I am very concerned about how the disabled traveller will manage,
As an extreme example, a traveller confined to a wheelchair will be at in greater difficulty than
ncw. There are travellers from the residential areas around Broad Street who depend on
buses to reach favoured destinations in the city cert~ e. How is such a t. aveller expected to j
reach destinations ~Nithin the 'ring' when they cannot walk? A(so will there be sufficient seating
at on the route-24 bus when it reaches Broad Street stops for a disabled traveller who cannot
stand?
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Great concept, they need to create a tube style spider map s
o it much easier see the network

at a glance. My only concern that your map vision hasn't inclu
ded Birmingham Coach Station at

Digbeth. As another transport connection how will this ne
w vision linked with Digbeth. It would

be great if you have more about the Birmingham Sprint and 
how its fits on the connected city

concept. Also be interested more about you wa~nding sign
s as part of your plan and any more

artist's impressions. I'm not able to attend your exhibition of 
you plan, is any leaflets being

published related to Connected City plan?

Buses should continue to serve the central area. Moving buses
 out of the central area will

make journeys disjointed and make city centre less attractiv
e to visit. Experiments with

enforced interchange have been proven not to work, such a
s Tyneside in the 1980s. Other

cities such as Manchester, London and Liverpool can have bus
es serving the central area.

am looking forward to the completion of yet another fantastic 
development of the City Centre

These proposals are very good, but they will only work if Bi
rmingham City Council gives

priority to public transport, tweaking a couple of traffic lights 
and painting double yellow/red

lines here and there will be insufficient. PUBLIC TRANSPO
RT MUST BE GIVEN PRIORITY.

There should be a frequent City Clipper bus, similar to the ol
d 101 Centrebus, linking all of the

5 new Interchanges, with no buses other than that going round
 the 'loop'. I believe that will

solve the problem of bus congestion rather than shifting it fr
om Corporation Street elsewhere.

As an evening leisure visitor my main concern is the distanc
e of the new bus termini to

' destinations such as Symphony i-iaii 3~ Town riaii. i iivc i~~ 
~iiii cy, ~ it's cu~re~tl, a husk F_1fi

minute walk from Broad St to the Corporation St or Navi
gation St bus stops. The distance to a ~

new hub at Moor St will be twice as far. What is not clear i
n the proposals is whether there will

be cross city centre links for this type of journey, ~ if so, ho
w frequent they will be, how much

they will increase journey times by,&whether they will cos
t extra. If there was a Metro network -

rather than just one line which goes away from leisure are
as- the plan might be viable, but at

present 1 cannot see that the proposals will encourage the
 use of public transport. One

alternative might be to route buses through the city cent
re at quiet times, if this is feasible

would like to see more use of (accurate) Real Time Inform
ation at city centre bus interchange

points. The current 'interchange' on Colmore Row has this
 information, but in one central place

at some distance from some of the stops. Why can't it b
e at every stop? It would also be

useful if disruption information could be conveyed to passeng
ers via this technology. f

Not enough is being done to encourage more people to cycle
 to/in the city centre. More safe

routes and parking is desperately needed. Cycling is the c
heapest and fastest mode of city

transport, it does not cause pollution or congestion. See wha
t is happening for cyclists in

London and Copenhagen.

believe the Metro is both dangerous and in this economic 
climate quite unnecessary

use buses 110 112 116 900 will they move otherwise will u
se rail

please make sure ~n time no delay no waiting long
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Perhaps large safe economical efficient P&R collection points on outer ring road linked to
collection points in city centre will reduce commuter traffic in inner ring road

where is integrated transport for cyclists? When can we get more bike racks at New Street
Station and the Bull Ring?

would like the Metro to move up Moor Street straight up to Colmore Row

Absurd to ban buses/cars from Corporation St Other towns and cities have both trams and
buses side by side for years e.g. Wolverhampton Manchester Amsterdam etc

No mention of disabled access to city centre Too bad couldn't walk Ring&Ride Continental
Countries have trams8~buses in same roads as did Bham no centra► bus routes shown only
inner ring road

Cannot come quick enough particular interest in extending Metro mutes
All buses should terminate at Queensway. Ideally the centre of the city should be Metro only or

i~ f unaffordable by land trains

please sort out mess between bus mall and Matthew Boulton lights TrafFic Criss-crossing its a ~
~ w~~ide~ we ~ir~n't have a lot or crashes

think it is a good idea for the Metro to come along Corporation Street will mean a cleaner city
than having buses running along Corporation Street

HS2 essential to put maintain Bham on World Business scene for inward investment.
Improvements for travel within Sham will induce people to use public transport rather than the
car

would like to see the bus shelters planned. I hate present arrangement with a ramped shelter
for 5 / 6 buses. It is very unpleasant. There are no proper queues.

There is a danger the city centre interchange wi(I impact on those with mobility issues.
Wonders in the ear of austerity if there is sufficient funding for HS2 and Metro expansion

making it easier for learning disabled to get about

Can all bus services be grouped together for Perry Barr and Erdington, and the same

Why finish the job half way. Any time of the day there are large numbers of ~eop(e moving ~
~ along New St-To~Nn Hal!-Cent, Sq corr;dor. Surely Metro should extend to cover this mute, On►y
to New St seems hardly worthv+~hile

hope people ~rvith mobility issues will be asked for #heir opinion re access, many possible
issues which may cause problems on transport

As long as they stop the cars entering the city as well it should run smoothly

neeu to get mare customer feedback before changes on the bus routes
Forward Bharn when we were the best we supplied and built for the world. Let's do i# again
Miss not living in Bham Only visit for holidays

suppor± metro extension to Ne~,v St gateway and larger trams. There should be a low level
New St station to increase capacity. The HS2 terminus should be at New St not Curzon St

Money should be spent improving existing bus end route services. HS rail and Metro extension
waste of money. Buses in Yardisy Wood are not good. Route 3/ 3a crazy

Will it disrupt train times etc that are running at the moment?
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If Corporation St Trams only they are going to be crowded Why tra
ms not via Mil point/HS2

station/Moor St which would be more use? Until ragtag buses removed
 and NX clean bus

interiors buses will be 2nd rate

think the proposed changes will be fantastic and can't wait to see th
e new Metro in place. Its

very positive for the city's future

am concerned about the access to my workplace which is situated i
n Upper Bull Street

About time too

Trams should be clean as usual forever

We do not understand the need for the proposed tram line. It is o
nly a 5 minute walk.

As much as i support the plans it concerns me that the fares on bus an
d local rail services

could mean journeys are kept to a minimum because of exclusion.

What is missing in Park&Ride for commuters &visitors travelling mo
st of their journey by car. A

series of car parks round the Middleway with Sprint or Metro connec
tions into the city to bus

intersections and rail stations and other major sites.

Better transport round the edge of the city centre and across it should 
be a great improvement.

The different transport systems need to link up better.

think it is a good idea but buses themselves need sorting. 1 catch th
e 65 every day and it

never runs on time (5.45 is always late) and is always a mess.

Generally a superb plan. However the Metro extension seems an
 extravagant waste of money

with no apparent benefits for anyone, In stark contrast all other elem
ents of the plan offer clear

improvements /benefits to almost everyone

lack of information including about consultation itself. Where will 
45/47 bus stop? can I still

access New St Markets priory Qway? Older travellers cannot walk 
far 5 mins is too much.

Maps and info hard to understand. Designated bus routes. Better 
user friendly buses. More

information

Why not keep it simple and have all buses terminate at its respectiv
e interchange in the city

centre and a new bus route (like old centrebus} linking all 5 points? 
Needs to be much faster

limited stop services between city and suburb centres like X62 i

Don't agree with so much money to be spent on HS rail. More could
 be spent on local transport

early morning buses, floor filthy (94). Will the HS be able to cope with 
snow and leaves on the

line? Why take off 28 to One Stop and Perry Barr Crem?

Who has been consulted - on bus lots do not know this informati
on

Concerned how loading access will be enforced on MNetro route
 as cars still use Corporation

Street despite restrictions - solely enforced

City council not supportive of buses. Used by all traffic and stops too
 close together Traffic light

phasing causes constants delays Masshouse and Corp St too na
rrow for buses. Tram does not

benefit Bham Further closures to buses will cause gridlock

Concerned about distances between some bus interchanges part
icularly on different main road

corridors as they are currently made on Corporation St
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Scheme is a waste of money. What is wrong with present transport? What about the clubs and
pubs in Broad St?

No to HS2 As a visitor it is difficult to locate city centre bus stops Disabled info print size is too
small

Only Line 1 passengers will benefit everyone else will suffer Spend the money on buses

Should provide a free circular ►pus as in Manchester as this see^~s to v+;ork

Bus interchange will be excellent but Metro waste of tax payers and Centro money

Bus interchange looks good A dedicated city centre service would be better than using 16 and
24 as can get held up, plus dedicated car parks for disabled

Moving buses out will encourage 'out of town' shopping; why should passengers have to walk
t~ ~~~ak~ vray fcr a fcYl1 Gig t~i8 :fai?~~ TI?iS Si?Ji.iIL ~~~tinue #~ t~~~inatc at 3ii~~V i ilii.

Make it easy for cyclists to commute by train;signage is poor for foreign tourists; introduce
simple ticket system ~i
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Appendix C

Frequently Asked Questions and Responses — issued in response to public

comments

What is the Vision for Movement and why do we need it?

For the first time the city's business community and its publi
c sector have come together to

support a Vision for Movement designed to benefit all use
rs of the city centre and secure

Birmingham's future prosperity. This vision is the result of
 that close collaboration and lays

down a shared Vision designed to benefit the city centre in t
he years ahead.

Together we are stimulating and supporting the economic 
growth of Birmingham — as a

vibrant, global city.

Economic growth will lead to increased demand for acces
s in, and out of, the city centre. Our

transport vision is based on a well connected city, an effi
cient city and a walkable city. By

linking the city centre together we will be making it easier
 for everyone to use — pedestrians,

those travelling by public transport, cyclists and those usi
ng cars. We do need to carry on

with this work now so that Birmingham remains competitive
 in the future and develops

further as a great place to do business as well as to live and
 work.

~Ihat will the Vision deliver?

Over the next 5 years:

- New city centre interchanges to support the forthcoming c
hanges to the bus network

- Metro city centre extended to Stephenson Street with n
ew intermediate stops at Snow Hill,

Bull Street and Corporation Street

- First Birmingham Sprint rapid transit route

- Way-finding signags around the city core to assist visito
rs to the city in finding their way

around and utilising public transport

- Smartcard
- New link between the redeveloped New Street Station and

 Moor Street Station

The City Centre Interchanges project will greatly improve bu
s facilities by 2013, bringing new

interchanges, passenger information and signing. Bus ser
vices will be grouped to give easier

to understand ̀ families' of routes. These new interchanges will be si
tuated at strategic

locations around the city centre with connecting services 
to deliver people to key city centre

destinations such as the markets.

The Metro extension will coincide and closely co-ordinate
 with work on the New Street

Gateway scheme with both projects due for completion in
 2015. The completion of these

projects will also align with other core changes in the city 
centre such as the completion of

the new John Lewis store.

Within five years we also aim to have in place the first of a
 network of quality rapid transit

routes — called Birmingham Sprint. This initial route will link Five
 Ways to Walsall via Broad

Street.

During this time, information signs clearly showing the wa
y to various city centre destinations

will be designed and installed along with changes to the str
eetscape to link different parts of

the city.
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This will create clearly defined routes around the city centre for pedestrians and cyclists as
well as assisting visitors in locating the appropriate public transport options for their journey.

A West Midlands version of the London Oyster Card — ̀ Smartcard' will also be introduced so
that the travelling public has acash-free smartcard, making public transport even easier and
more convenient to use. The Smartcard will avoid the need to buy separate tickets for
different elements of a journey, ensuring that passengers do not pay more than they need to.

A link between New Street and Moor Street Stations will also be established.

Where will the money come from to deliver the schemes outlined in the Vision?
Around £750 million is already committed to delivering New Street Gateway, the Metro
extension and the bus interchanges project.

There ~vil~ ~e oppo ~u~iiii~$ fog fur~ner fiunding to deliver the Vision over the coming years
using new Government initiatives such as the Regional Growth Fund, tie Local Sustainable
Tr~ncrnnr~ ~~inul ~t'.~,. ~~~ ~~aĵ vi ~ihcfii28 i i,ii ifj.

The Birmingham New Street Gateway project has clearly shown what can be achieved in
terms of funding when the city's private and public sectors come together with a common
purpose.

The Birmingham City Centre Interchanges and interconnect wayfinding projects are also
substantially funded with additional money currently being sort from the European Regional
Development Fund.

Midland Metro is fully fended and this project wil! bring Metro into the heart of the city centre
linking Snow Hill and ne~n~~ street stations, ne°~v trams will provide increased capacity and
frequency along the whole route and an improved and expanded depot at Wednesbury will
service and maintain the new wehicies

We believe this close partnership working between public and private sectors can bring
similar funding success for the projects set ou# in the Vision.

When ~~i~l ~~vork ~~a~t t~;~ the ~~~d~~nd N1et~~ ~xtensi~n ~n~ hovv long wig; it tike'?
Wor4cs have already commencers with the construction of the new Metro bridge over Great
Charles Street Queensway due to complete in the next few weeks. Th+s bridge provides the
key final linkage to achieve tram access into the city centre. The bridge will carry the new
Snow Hill stop thai will replace the existing facility in Snow Hill Station, It will be easy to
access the stop from either side of Great Charles Street as well as from nearby areas such
as the Ballymore development.

The main +works are expected to start in 2x12 and take up to three years to complete. The
work vvil{ be carried out in phases so as to minimise disruption to shops, businesses and
people using the city centre. In advance of the main works we will be looking to complete
elements of the work so as to reduce the level of disruption later on.

ti`Jhak works lf~~i,l CPnkr~ ~e c~r~gress?n~ in tie snort term?
The next stage is to create public transport interchanges at key locations in the city centre,
Not only wilE this improve the bus network, improving the legibility of services, facilities and
journey #imes, it will also free up the highway capacity to allow the construction of Metro.
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What will be done to minimise disruption during the 
work?

Working with partners we will programme the works 
to ensure that disruption is kept to a

minimum. The work will progress in a linear format 
which will mean that work will take place

in a particular area for a few weeks before moving on 
to the next section. We will of course

ensure that we avoid disrupting important events and
 busy period for the city e.g. Christmas.

It is intended that access will be maintained to all shop
s and businesses during the period of

the works. Centro will work closely with all business th
at might be impacted in order to

ensure that we can fully understand their needs and
 minimise any disruption.

What will happen to the buses and other traffic u
sing Upper Bull Street, Corporation

Street and Stephenson Street?

Work is already underway with bus operators and Bi
rmingham City Council to look at

improving bus connectivity in the city centre as part 
of the Big City Plan and Vision for

Movement. Bus services will grouped and located in
 areas which will improve traffic and

pedestrian flows across the city.

Bringing Metro into the heart of the city will mean tha
t services using Upper Bull Street,

Corporation Street and Stephenson Street will move
 to adjacent streets improving

connections to other services and walking routes i
n the city. These improvements also help

Birmingham meet its targets on improving air quality
 in the city centre.

Making the best use of the existing highway network
 with an appropriate hierarchy of priority

for public and private transport including cycling, to re
duce our dependence on the private

car and keep the city moving. Creating an outstandi
ng pedestrian environment that is well

connected, safe and a pleasure to use, putting the n
eeds of pedestrians at the heart of the

movement strategy for the city centre.

V~1on t m~vi~g t~?~ bu ss out of Gorpor~tio~ S#re
et move stops further from

passengers destinations?

An extensive analysis of the destinations of passeng
ers has been undertaken. The new

proposals will ensure that there is a clear location 
for stops to any destination. The five city

centre interchange locations will provide full coverag
e of destinations outside the city centre.

The new locations will reflect the changes to the city
 that have taken place over recent times

e.g. development in the Snow Hill area and around M
asshouse, as well as future

development such as Eastside and HS2. It will ma
ke provision for future schemes such as

the Paradise Circus re-development.

A small number of passengers will find they have fur
ther from their stops to their final

destinations. Each of the interchange locations will b
e linked by loop bus services that will

provide an easy way to move around the city core as
 well as facilitating onward journeys

from other interchange points. fn addition the Metro 
extension will facilitate journeys to and

from the Black Country from the very centre of Birm
ingham.

~Nhat wi!! happen to the trees ~r ~oPp~ra~ian S
treet and Buil Street?

The majority of these trees wild need to be remove
d in order to allow the Metro to be

constructed. Wherever possible they will be retained
. Centro has undertaken to replace any

trees removed on a two for one basis.
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Why are you changing where the buses are stopping?
Our transport vision is based on a Well Connected City, an Efficient City and a Walkable
City. By linking the city centre together we will be making it easier for everyone to use -
pedestrians, those travelling by public transport, cyclists and those using cars.

The plan is to improve bus facilities in the city centre bringing new interchanges, passenger
information and signing around the city centre. Bus services will be grouped to give easier to
understand ̀ families' of routes. These new interchanges will be situated around Moor Street
Queensway, Priory Queensway, Lower Bull Street and Carr's Lane. There will be new
shelter infra-structure for passengers awaiting for buses in these locations.

In addition to the physical changes to the bus network and infrastructure, it is intended that a
Statutory Quality Partnership Scheme will be introduced. This will allow standards to be set
over the quality of bus services to be provided.

s. ~ ar~er t~ further i►r~rove bus services Birmingham City council will undertake enforcement
of bus only areas such as bus lanes so as to improve the speed and reliability of services.

Why are we doing this in the middle of a recession?
We need to carry on with that work now, so that Birmingham is competitive for the future,
and develops further as a great place in which do business, work and live.

We are looking at the city centre as a whole —and the City Centre Interchange project is the
next initia#ive to pave the way for the Metro ex#ension, our plans to improve bus travel, and
to complement the work already stated at New Street Gateway.

Longer term we know High Speed Rail will come to the heat of Birmingham, and we expect
the runway extension at Birmingham International to go ahead, so again it's important for us
to lay the foundations for these developrr~ents now.

Ho~n~ is this projec± ~~ing takes fo~rard?
Through a series of briefings and public exhibitions we will be able to present our designs to
interested par#ies and the public as they become available. At these briefings and exhibitions
we will offer people the opportunity to feed back any comments. We 3nrill review and amend
the proposa{s as a result of feedback and then promote necessary Traffic Regulation Orders
to rnovs the plans forward and reduce traffic in kev areas of the city.

The current timescales mean exhibitions will start in the spring 2011 with the necessary
changes to the highway network scheduled to start in the summer 2011. The complementary
bus services would then be in place in September 2012 allowing us to tie in with early works
on Midland Metro work on Birmingham Gateway.

Construction wiH be carefully planned to minimise disruption and take account of busy retail
periods. Generally vve will seek to minimise the number of moves any bus service makes
during the construction period and where rr~oves are necessary to publicise changes well in
advance so that passengers are aware in plenty of time.

The buy shops are a1sc~ beinc repla,e~'?
As part of the City Centre Interchange project we are replacing the infrastructure in the city
centre for bus users we ars looking to achieve is for them to fit better with the planned street
scene including street furniture and way finding in the city centre. This will give the city
centre a more together feel rather #han each part of the city having its own design of
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infrastructure. Working with our partners we can ensu
re that different pieces of

infrastructure and information provision are linked to
 help users of the city centre get around.

Wiil there be new information provision?

The information provision will take the form of a series
 of ̀ totems' that will provide public

transport information (including real time information), 
wayfinding information and other

important information relating to the location and sur
roundings. There will also be a number

of clearly identifiably maps showing people around the city
.

What will happen to the existing shelters?

Wherever possible, unless the shelters are life expired
 they will be taken up and re-used

elsewhere. As much waste as possible will be recycl
ed.

What wil! the streets look like when the Metro has
 been constructed?

Generally the highway and footways will be re-built whe
re the Metro is constructed. Centro is

currently talking to Birmingham City Council with regar
d to the finishes to be utilised.

Ho4v many stops ~vil4 there be and where will they be
 located along the route?

There will be four stops located in the following streets
 to best serve the main attractions in

the city centre.
Snow Hi(I - providing an interchange with national and local rai

l services

Bult Street -providing links to major office complexes, the law c
ourts, Children's Hospital

and an interchange with Colmore Row bus services.

Corporation Street -part of the core centre for shopp
ing and leisure including the Bull Ring

complex.
Stephenson Street -the stop will be adjacent to the 

redeveloped New Street Gateway

Station and providing access to the Pallasades shoppi
ng centre and Mailbox area.

Why i~ the extension importa;~t foo Birmingham and 
the 11Vest iViiaiands-!

Midland Metro delivers all the regions objectives on t
ransport, regeneration, economic and

environmental targets. It is the cornerstone for bring
ing the city out of the current economic

downturn and will deliver on bringing jobs to the city an
d the Black Country. This extension

of Midland Metro together with new trams wil! create up
 to 300 jobs during construction and

an additional 40 permanent jobs injecting £1 million per
 annum in to Birmingham's economy.

It could boost the regional economy by £50 million and
 create over 1300 jobs.

Vjr'ha~ will }~~~pen to delivery vehicles, t~x~s aid 
private hire?

It will be necessary to move some of the loading bays 
and taxi ranks to facilitate the new

interchanges and Metro. We are working with the hi
ghways department, local businesses,

the taxi companies and other major developments to e
nsure that we maintain and relocate

these vital facilities at convenient locations within the c
ity centre.

Discussions have already commenced with those bu
sinesses which will be most impacted

and Centro has already notified all businesses and pro
perty owners that will be impacted by

the Metro works.

~ihak aaou# cyclist?

Working with our partners in the City Centre carefu
l consideration is being given as to how

everyone uses the city streets and how we sign rout
es to make it easier for everyone to get

around. In some cases it may mean that cyclists are as
ked to dismount in certain areas to

ensure their safety and the safety of others. We are 
continuing to work with the local

authority cycling officer to ensure ̀ best fit' for all city 
users. There will be a number of marked
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`cycle routes' through the city. There will also be a number of further bike racks situated at
locations around the city.

The only additional location where we envisage cycling being prohibited as a result of the
tram extension is on Stephenson Place and part of Stephenson Street as there is very
limited highway width at this point, a relatively steep gradient and a tight corner with poor
visibility. Alternative routes for cyclists will be signed.

What will happen to access for Corporation Street?
By 2013 when construction on the metro route starts vehicle access on Corporation Street
will be banned except for service vehicles for loading and unloading. Once Metro is
operational access wilt be limited to trams and there will a limited amount of access to
service vehicles. The flow far traffic along Corporation Street will also be reversed except for
Metro which will be two way.

Once A/letro is i~ place there may be the opportunity to introduce other Rapid Transit onto
Corporation Street, Birmingham City Council and Centro will be working together to consider
fY1c gt'lie^v^cs.~..

Construction projects often cost far more than expected and are finished late. How
wi11 Gentro stop this happening?
Centro has a team dedicated to delivering the Metro extension. Members of the team have
worked on a wide range of tram projects in the UK and abroad and have specialist
construction, rail, project management and contractual experience to deliver this project.

V~'il~ sh~ppin~ ~e disruptad by the work?
Access to shops and businesses will be maintained throughout the whole praject. There wil{
obviously be some disruption by work taking place within the highway and we will ensure
that this disruption including noise is kept to a minimum. Our contractors will adhere to an
agreed Code of Construction Practice. Once completed the shopping environment in
Corporation Sheet wilt be more pedestrian friendly and attractive. The Metro will also deliver
3.5 million passengers a year right into the heart of the shopping district.

Trams

VUh~ aTe ~~ave -ec~~aying tie presen~ trarss~
The current trams do not have the capacity to sustain the level of patronage and growth
expected by operating into the city centre and through to New Street. The gradient of the
road at Stephenson Street; on the new route, is also too great for the presen± fleets The ne~N
trams will also offer greater space and passenger comfort.

What is the cz~st ~f the nev~~ trams going to be?
The exact cost is net as yet known but depends on the chosen manufacturer, Markc~ pricey
range between 34.2m and 49.4m.

N/sera is the rn~ney coming from?
The vehicles will be part ofi a funding package involving the Department far Transport and
Centro.

HoU~ many ne~r~ trams a~~ili there be?
To allow us to replace the current fleet and increase frequency, we will initially pace an
order for 19 vehicles.
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What will happen to the current trams?

We will look to try and dispose of the current fleet to other interested operators
 who either

are looking to start up a scheme or expand their current fleet.

Will the trams have a new look?
We expect the trams to adopt the latest Network West Midlands colours i:e 

telemagenta and

Mercedes Silver. The actual style and colours will not be firmed up until w
e know the

manufacturer.

Where are we buying them from?
We expect a range of tram suppliers to be interested in the supply of these 

vehicles and

because we have to adhere to a procurement policy we cannot say who 
that will be yet.

How long will it take to procure them?

The order wil[ be placed for trams following a procurement process, which s
hould commence

Feb 2011. The actual procurement process will take something like 12 mont
hs and then

depending on the supply processes, the first tram may arrive in early 2014.

~Vill the Trams make much noise?
Modern trams are quiet as they do not have petrol/diesel engines, but are p

owered by

electric motors. As such they can help make the city less noisy. Additiona
lly they do not

produce pollution in the city centre like petrol/diesel engine vehicles.

There will be a major reduction in traffic in Corporation Street, creating a Eu
ropean

atmosphere with priority being given to people and trams. It will be a ver
y different city centre

to walk around — quieter, cleaner, with much reduced emissions —all in all well connected

and more pleasant
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Appendix D

Stakeholder Briefings

A table of describing the briefings and attendees is set out overleaf.
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.....~.. ~ .~.....r.

May-11 ;Ali city centre

...............

;Leaflet drop to all city centre Centro project and
------------

As required on

:residents and ;homes and businesses. ;Communications ;individual basis

businesses (2500) :Wherever delivered by a :Teams plus additional

member of the Centro team to ;suppo
rt

faciltate discussion of any

concerns or issues.

12/01/2011 ~ Bus operators Group ~ National Express Bus, ; ~ ~ Bus SQP and

National Express Coach,
~ forthcoming

Arriva, Central Connect
~ consultation for City

including Diamond,
~ Centre Interchange

Stagecoach

13/01/2011 ;City Centre Ward ; Cllrs Hartley, Rice and Bore ; - ;Birmingham Vision

Melting ;and approx 30 members of
;and high level briefing

public
;about city centre
changes

20/01/2011 ;Retail Birmingham ~
1st Briefing on Metro

programme

26/01/2011 ~ Retai( Birmingham
; ~ :Public realm,

~ timescales and impact

on retailers.

21 /02/2011 ~ Corporation Street : As per title ~ Assisa Begum - ! ~~ ;Information on Metro

:Retailers Forum :Retail Birmingham
~ and CCI, also include

basement and building

fix details.

23/02/2011 Colmore Business
; ~~ CCI impact on CBD

District

25/02/2011 ; Aviva Investors ; ~~
:Future use of Aviva

owned Exchange

building on Corp StreE

08/03/2011 Passenger Focus adn ~ ~~~ ~ City Centre

;Bus Users UK :and 5 other memeber ofi Bus
~ Interchange project

Users UK ' ~ ~ and Midland metro

- - -- --- --------------------

15/03/2011 ~ Sandwell Transport
------

', ~~ Sar~dwel! ~
~

-
;Metro presentation

Conference ~ Council members
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17/03/2011 ;Property forum ; Corportaion street Property ; ~~ ~ Information on Metro
;forum 8~ Retail Birmingham ;and CC1, also include

basement and building
fix details.

----------~---------------------
22/03/2011 ;Transport Summit

--~- ---------------------------~-
~ Various invited organisations

---------------------t---- ----------~
~ Centro ~ Information on Metro,
Comrr?unica+.ions Team ~ CCI and other city

centre related
proposals.

-------------------------------------
26/03/2011 ;Public Exhibition

r------------------------------
;Centro and BCC Project /

'------------------------;----------------- - -------'
;Information on Metro,

BCCE / BCCI - Communicators Teams ; CCI and other city
Markets ;centre related

;proposals.
2J103i201 i :Public Exhibition Centro and BCC project % :information on Metro,

BCCE / BCCI -Moor ~ Communicators Teams ~ CCI and other city
ct~AAt c~rtre related

proposals.
30/03/20'{ 1 f~lartineau Place ~ ~ ~r ;Impact on Martineau

Place of CCI and CCE

31/0312011 Public Fxhibstion ;Centro and BCC Project 1 Information on Metra,
BCCE / BCCI -Snow Communicators Teams ` CCI and other city

i Hill ;centre related
proposals.

01/04/2017 'Public Exhibitiar~ Centro and BCC Prajecz! Information on Metro,
BCCE /8CC1 - Victoria ! Communicators Teams ~ CCi and other city
Square centre related

proposals.

02;04/2011 Public Exhibitsor~ Centro and BCG Project! 'Information on Metro,
BCCE f UGC(- Comrnunicatons Yearns GC! and other city
Markets 'centre related

proposals.

05I~J4l2011 P~:blic Exhibition `~ Cen~ra and BCC Project; ;Information on Metro,
BGCE 18CCI - Nevy Communicators Teams CCI anti other city

'Street ;centre related

li :. Proposals.
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06/04!2011 ;Public Exhibition ;Centro and BCC Project /

BCCE / BCCI - Victoria Communicatons Teams

Square

Information on Metro,

CCI and other city

cenfre related
proposals.

08/04/2011 ;Public Exhibition :Centro and BCC Project l
:Information on Metro,

BCCE / BCCI - Communicatons Teams
CCI and other city

Markets
~ centre related
proposals.

12/04/2011 ;CPT meeting --------- -CPT members ------------- ----- ----------- f ; QPT - Quality
partnership

18/04/2011 ;BCC Access Committe ~ Access Committee ~ ~ ~ CCI TRO's

19104/2011 ;Retail Birmingham
;Ali ;Marketing of

Marketing
Birmingham
throughout constuction

of CCI/CCE

04/05/2011 ;Valuation Office
~ All ~ Effect on business

Agency ~, BCC, Valuation
;rates throughout

Office
~ construction

1 ~/Q~/2011 ~ Pavillions Pavillions General manager
impact on Paviilions

~~ 
access

23/05/2071 ; TRO Exhibition 
All TRO proposals for CCI

24/05/2Q11 ~ TRO Exhibition
~ Afl TRO proposals for CC

26/05/2011 ~ BCCI Public Realm
;Richard Booth Public realm for BCCE

Planning and Regeneration,

Colmore Bid, Retai( Bid

31/05/2011 ~ TRO - Retail BID ~ ~ Retail Birmingham, Bullring, :David Clayfield ~ CCl TRO's

Bullring BCC~~

01/06/2011 : TRO - WMAS ~ ~~~~ David Clayfield CC! TRO's

West Mids Ambulance
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01/06/2011 TRO - Police CTU ~~~ CCI TRO's

03/06/2011 ; ModelZone ;Road changes and
TRO and effect on
retail

07/06/2011 ; TRO - Colmore Bid ~~ CCI TRO's

-----------~--------------------------
09/06/2011 ~ VISSfM modelling -

~------------------------------1----------------------
~ Bullring GM, Retail Bid, BCC ~

1------------------------~
~ Traffic modelling for

Bullring ~ traffic, Atkins, ~ Moor Street &impact
on Bullring

---------------~------------------------=----------------------------
10I06/2011 ~ House of Fraser

1----- ---------
= ~~ ~

----~- -----------------------
~ Briefing of Metro to

~, 8C larning~ ; HoF &impact of
Sultan HoF, the 'canopy.

1 3/0 612 4 1 1 'TRH -Fire Service CCI TRO's
est

Midlands Fire Service

'!~/06i2011 ~ TRO - Police C7U ~ CCI TRO's~ 
V~/est

Midlands Pofice

20/O~i2011 Hor~ons Estates
~

CCI, BCCE and future

~ 
' changes to the city to

enable regeneration.
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Appendix E

Corrspondenc~e with Regard to TRO Propos
als

Correspondence with regard to the BCCI TRO p
roposals is set out overleaf.
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~~
Passenger Focus

5~' Floor Wellington house

39/41 Piccadilly

M1 1 LQ

Date 28th Apri! 2010

Dear Mr~

i refer to your recent email to Birmingham City Council with regard to passenger consultation far the

forthcoming changes to Corporation Street.

Centro is working in partnership with Birmingham City Council anus bus operators to develop the City

Centre Interchange (bus passenger facilities and associated infrastructure which will replace the

exist~ny Corporation Sheet stops) and Midland tvteiro Birmingnar?~ City Centre txcensior. These

projects along with other developments will have an impact on people accessing the city centre for

business, work or leisure. Birmingham City Centre will be considered as a whole in developing the

programme of works in a logical manner and help us to identify in advance any areas which may need

special attention.

A communication plan which wilt include the formal consultation process as well as additional

inforrr~ation and engagement is currently being developed by Centro and its partners. This is likely to

include briefings, exhibitions, websites aid media We wil( ensure that there are plentifu{ opportunities

far passengers to provide feedback on the developing design work.

In fact; we recently began the process with several focus groups in the city centre to help us develop

the design for new bus shelters, As well as inviting bus users and nan-users to input their thoughts on

the design, we also included representatives from the city centre management, business, resident

and disabled groups. Philip Davis from Passenger Focus was invited to this process, although

understand that he did not attend. We will continue to include Passenger Focus in al! future briefings

and look forward to their continued involvement in our projects.

(f you require any further information please contact Richard Nuttal! on 0121 214 7405.

Yours sincerely

~~
Metro Programme Executive
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Date 20th July 2011

Dear Mr~

refer to your recent letter with regard to passeng
er highway changes within Birmingham City 

Centre.

On your first point of lack of consultation on the ne
w Birmingham City Centre Metro Extensio

n, the

formal consultations for this took place in 2003, w
here by people were given the opportunit

y to raise

any concerns over the route. As part of the Transpo
rt Work Act no traffic, except for access, 

will be

permitted down Corporation Street.

With regards to the TRO changes we are sugg
esting at present there have been a nu

mber of

exhibitions were Private Hire drivers have been i
nvited to come along, one of which you att

ended.

The new road layouts are designed to allow t
he Metro to run through the city whilst st

ill allowing

access for other users, this includes buses, Hac
kney carriages and private vehicles. To en

able us to

do this we have had to change the access to sam
e roads to allow a flow of trafFic around

 the city.

Priory Queensway becomes one of the main bus 
interchanges in the city and will be for bu

ses only.

This is to ailaw for safe access for passengers to
 the buses and allow for the buses to mov

e around

the city, reducing congestion for other road use
rs. Priory Queensway at present is bus o

nly and the

changes will just be a re-enforcement of the pres
ent situation.

I hope this clarifies the situation and if you have 
any further queries please do not hesitate to

 contact

me.

Yours sincerely

Richard Nuttall

Stakeholder Liaison Officer
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21 July 2011

Dear Councillor

Once again thank you for taking the time to see us on Monday night. Within the briefing you raised a

couple of concerns over bus stop infrastructure on Moor Street Queensway and the consultation done

to residents in the City Centre prior to the TRO advertisement, I would like to take each point in turn.

At present stops MA ~ MB on Moor Street (adjacent to Selfridges) are formally a drop off stop only,

though you are correct in that they have become a pick up stop for services 16 and 24 because of

capacity issues at other stops on Moor Stree# Queensway_ Therefore, there are only bus flags and no

shelter infrastructure at the current time. Under the new proposals this stop will return to being a set

down only point. We have been working closely with National Express and the other bus operators in

order to alleviate these problems and make a better bus nefin~ork for the passengers. Wanting to keep

the 16 and 24 as close as possible to ~/loor Street sta#ion and the 3u!!ring, it was therefore decided

that the 16 and 24 should move to the first stop (MC) on Moor Street Queensway (currently the 50

service stop, the 50 will just move slightly along the lay by} and ~i~~ be provided with a she!te~. It is

proposed that this 16 and 24 shelter will be distinctively branded, so as to be recognisable as the stop

for the City Loop services, and also so that it can be seen directly in front as you come out from Moor

Street station.

The rem stop far the City Loop services is at the bottom of Priory Queensway, just after its junction

with Moor Street Queensway. We believe that by putting the 16 and 24 on a revised stop MC gives

them a good location for interchanging with other bus services on Moor Street and Moor Street

Queensway, as well as clear v'ssibility from Moor Street station and good access to the Pavilions and

Marks 8~ Spencer.

We have a dedicated project room at Centro house where we can show you the designs of the new

stop infra-structure and in particular the new shelter design, Please feel free to contact me and I can

arrange a visit.

With regards to the question of consultation to City Centre residents, ~nre have been in dose contact

with the City Centre Forum on both the TRO s and impact of any construction works. All residential

and retail properties within the affected area have either been visited by a representive of Centre or

had a leaflet del+vexed to them with regards to the changes {we have hard copies of the leaflet and

delivery areas for you if you need). Going forward communication and consultation to residents is key

to the success of the project and we have a robust communication plan to deal with this, which you

are welcome to have a copy of.

I hope this covers the points raised and if you have any further queries please get in contact witF

myself or any of my colleagues.

Thank you

Richard Nuttall

Stakeholder Liaison Officer
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From: Richard Nuttall On Behalf Of connectedcity

Sent: 18 July 2011 08:54

To:

Subject: RE: Birmingham City Centre Proposed Road Changes

Dear Mr •

Thank you for your email of 15~' July with regards to the prop
osed road changes in Birmingham City

Centre.

As part of the new Metro Extension all traffic is being remove
d from Corporation Street, this form part of the

Transport Works Act for the Metro Extension, the only acc
ess on Corporation street will be for deliveries

and access restricted to certain times. We have tried to pro
vide for Taxis in other parts of the ci±y and

through an extensive way-finding and signage project, these 
areas will be easily identifiable for members 

of

the puolic.

Thank you

Richard Nuttal!

Stakeholder Liaison Officer

Website: www.centro.orq.uk

v ~~~~~~
ti`a~fv~rr~irvg Pubis trar+s{~t

Centro, Centro House, 16 Summer Lane. Birmingham
, B19 3SD

~ Please consider the environment before printing this 
email.

From

Sent: 15 Juty 2011 13:02

To: connectedcity

Subject: Birmingham City Centre Proposed Road Chang
es

Dear Richard Nuttall,

I am writing regarding the road changes which will come i
n efFect after the completion of the work on

New Street Station and the new Tram Service. I have read 
your letter regarding this and I am not
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happy with some of the suggested changes. I am a Birmingham licensed Taxi Driver and from your

leaflet we taxi drivers are going to lose all the ranks on Corporation Street/Stephenson Place and be

pushed into the side streets. The ranks on Corporation Street/Stephenson's Place provide us with

huge amount of fares because Corporation Street being a main street in the City Centre most of the

public walk on it and we are visible to them therefore providing us with a lot of fares. From your

proposal if we are moved into the side streets eg. Bennetts Hill, Waterloo Street ect. we are going to

lase a lot of work due to the fact that we will be HIDDEN AWAY from most of the pubic. I and I'm

sure the rest of the Birmingham Taxi Driver are totally against being pushed into the side streets and

want the taxi ranks on Corporation Street and Stephenson`s Place to stay. There is already

a shortage of taxi rank space in the city centre and this will add further to the problem.

Thank you.

Yours faithfully

15 July 2011
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CCE/CCI April 2011 Exhibitions

Date: 15th April 2011

From: Stakeholder Liaison Officer

Subject: April 2017 exhibitions on CCI and CCE.

Purpose of Report

1. To update on the first public exhibitions for the City 
Centre Extension and the City

Centre Interchange.

Background

2. Exhibitions have taken place around Birmingha
m City Centre at the following

prominent locations:

• Birmingham Markets 0900 — 1500 Sat 26th Marc
h

• Moor St Station 1500 — 19Q0 Tues 29th March

• Snow Hill Station 15Q0 — 190Q Thurs 31St March

• Victoria Square 1200 — 1600 Fri 1St April

• Birmingham Markets 0900 — 15Q0 Sat 2"d April

• New Street Station 1500 — 1900 Tues 5th April

• Victoria Square 1200 — 1800 Weds 6th April

• Birmingham Markets 0900 — 1500 Fri 8~' April

3. The information displayed at the exhibitions was the
 first showing to the public of the

Connected City approach. This is the first stage o
f the CCUCCE communications

strategy and outlines the aims of the project and aff
ected city areas, this includes the

metro route, the removal of traffic from Corporation 
Street and the bus interchange

works.

4. The exhibitions have been staffed by members of t
he Centro Metro Delivery Team,

Centro communications team, officers from BCC and
 external consultants involved

in the delivery of CCI.
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~~~~~~
ha~orming pub~C tra~art

Results &General Trends

5, Over 800 people visited the exhibitions to ask questions directly related to the

projects. In addition were the large numbers of people asking none Connected City

related questions i:e bus timetables and bus changes questions.

6. The most popular locations were the Birmingham Markets and Victoria Square. The

Stations had a large amount of passing volume but only a small percentage stopped

to look at the displays. The market areas managed to get a larger proportion of bus

users due to its proximity to a major interchange.

7. There were a lot o~ positive comments about the proposed improvements to the City

Centre, especially the extension to the Metro and the development of New Street

Station. Many people believed that the improvements would give Birmingham and

particularly the City Centre a much better image, Positive comments were also made

regarding the removal of buses from Corporation Street to make it more pedestrian

friendly and provide a more pedestrian feel to the city as a whole. Enhanced way-

finding and signage vvas seen as important to the success of the projects. There was

a genera4 feel that it was ̀about time' that the extension uvas happening, with many

people having read about previous attempts, The introduction of new rolling stock

was seen as a positive, giving the tram a mire modern apQearance.

8. The main focus for negative comment was the removal of buses from the

Corporation Street area and the fact that this would necessitate a longer walk from

bus stops #fl the core area. These comments were received from users with impaired

mobility and related support groups. Other negative cammen#s focused on the

passenger safety aspect of interchanges as they would be on the edge of the City

Centre core. A few comments regarding the cost of the scheme were mentioned and

due to the shortness of the route, what purpose it served?

Next Steps

9. Further exhibitions are scheduled to take place later in the year to focus on the CC!

project and the movement of bus services around the city and the new location of

routes and stops. They will also show new infrastructure and design work,

10. ;here needs tea be ~ focus o~ the location of the next exhibitions t~ make sure that a

Brea#er proportion of affected users are attracted.
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TRO Consultation Report

Date: 7th May 2011

From: Richard Nuttall - Stakeholder Liaison Officer

Subject: Stakeholder consultation for CCI TRO

Purpose of Report

1. To show Stakeholder Engagement activities undertaken for the C
CI informal

TRO consultation.

Background

2. As part of the City Centre Interchange project there has to 
be a number of

changes to the highway layout and traffic flows within Birmingh
am City centre.

This is been undertaken by means of a number of Traffic Reg
ulation Orders

(TRO's). To enable interested parties to view these TRO's and
 comment upon

them, prior to the formal adverts, a number of stakeholder engag
ement activities

have taken place.

Activities

3. Week commencing Mon 9th May all properties within the City C
entre boundary

(the ring road was used as the boundary) were delivered a 
Road Changes

leaflet, this also invited the recipient to the TRO exhibitions th
at were to take

place 23~d 8~ 24th May

4. A number of properties to be majorly impacted by the scheme
 had letters and

leaflets hand delivered and were given opportunity to have quest
ions answered

during this process. These areas were: Corporation Street, 
Cannon Street,

Stephenson Street, Stephenson Place, Fore Street, Pinfold Stre
et, New Street

(between Corporation Street and High Street)

5. TRO exhibitions took place at Moor Street Station on Mon 23~
d May from 0730 -

1930 and Tues 24th May from 1400 - 1900. These were staffed 
by Centro, BCC

& consultant partners,
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6. A number of further meetings have taken place for interested parties. These

include the Emergency Services, Council Access Committee, BIDs, Taxi

licensing organizations and a number of the major retail units in the City centre

i:e Bullring and Pavillions. Please find attached SharePoint doc 473 847 for full

detail.

Feedback

7. There has been some feedback from parties, though the response to invites to

the TRO exhibitions way ~isa~pointing. ~~ly 2J people on day 1 and '!5 or; day

2. Feedback from the retailers for the poor response ranged from apathy through

to that they trusted the Retail BIB to be here point of contact to communicate

any issues that they had.

8. The parties that did visit the exhibitions included Corporation Street retailers,

B(DS, Bullring representatives, Private Hire and Hackney Carriage associations,

Councilor John Hunt.

9, A number of questions did arise from the taxi lobby, both private hire and

hackney carriage. These were mainly with concerns to what parts of the city they

could access and why certain areas were blocked off.

Questions Raised

"Access to Warwick Passage for delivery —with the change of direction are the angles

right to get into and out of Warwick passage?" —

"Access to Priory Queensway —why not for Private Hire?"

"On Corporation Street why no cab access to Upper Corporation Street"

"Why can't Private Hirs go up Carrs Lane, Lower Bulf Strest?~_

"What do we tell disabled passengers when can't drop off on Corporation Street?"~

a~
Issues were also raised by the Colr3-~ore Bid ar~d Retail Bid about increase in Taxi's

along the Temple Street/Bennet#'s hill loop.

All parties were asked to send in any queries to either the Centro Stakeholder Officer or

BCC highways. To da#e some responses have been made from the Private hire

associations.
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